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Abstract
LABRUYÈRE, R. E. (1971) Common scab and its control in seed-potato crops. Agric. Res. Repts
(Versl. landbouwk. Onderz.) 767, pp. (viii) -f 72, tables 30, figs 22. Eng. summary.
ISBN 90220 03698
Also: Doctoral thesis, Wageningen and Meded. Tnst. plziektenk. Onderz. 575.
In the Netherlands, common scab of potato is usually caused by Streptomyces scabies. Nonpathogenic strains of S. scabies exist and a pathogenicity test is the only way of distinguishing
between pathogenic and non-pathogenic isolates. Three types of scab were distinguished on the
variety Bintje and called: 'normal', 'superficial' and 'russet'. The anatomy of lesions and reaction
to external conditions differed in normal and superficial from in russet scab.
Different ways of control have been tested: by chemicals, antagonists, crop rotation and
irrigation. Control by irrigation proved most effective, if the soil was kept near field capacity
for four weeks after tuber formation. Irrigation altered the microbial population of the soil.
The ratio of pathogenic actomycetes to bacteria shifted and discouraged scab development.
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1 Introduction

Common scab is not one of the most important potato diseases in the Netherlands, but it is of great importance to the potato-seed export-trade, because many
countries have strict regulations regarding the occurrence of scab on imported seed.
Rejection for export means an enforced sale on the home market at much lower
prices. Therefore in 1953 the Institute of Phytopathological Research (Instituut
voor Plantenziektenkundig Onderzoek, IPO, Wageningen) was required to study
the control of common scab. In 1955 the author joined the investigations, which
were then mainly directed at the possibilities of chemical control (van Emden &
Labruyère, 1958) and took charge in 1959. Investigations on chemical control were
continued and the results are given in Chapter 6. Work was also done on the causal
organism (Chapter 2) and on the processes of infection (Chapters 3 and 4). Because
of the wide range of types of scab lesions on potato tubers there was a need to
study whether these were caused by one or by more pathogenic actinomycetes (Sections 2.2 and 3.1).
Since chemicals rarely gave satisfactory control, other ways had to be found.
Research on the soil microflora showed the possible use of antagonists, mainly
actinomycetes, but this proved impracticable (Chapter 7).
Overhead irrigation during the time of tuber formation, however, proved a satisfactory method in many respects (Section 8.1). The mechanism of scab control by
irrigation may be explained by differences in the interaction between bacteria and
actinomycetes in wet and dry soil (Section 8.2).
In this publication the Dutch Potato Scab Committee, represented by several
research institutes, the extension services of the main potato seed producing areas,
the General Netherlands Inspection Service for Field Seeds and Seed Potatoes and
the practical farmers, is mentioned. Although the Committee did not have any
official status, it promoted the coordination of scab research in the Netherlands
very successfully, especially after 1962. The author thanks the Committee for the
many useful discussions and valuable suggestions.
In this publication I have mainly concentrated on the results of work done or
initiated by myself, but whenever necessary, due acknowledgement is made of data
or information supplied by others.

2 Cause of common scab

Common scab is a disease which attacks all the underground parts of the potato
plant of which the tubers are most important, because of their commercial value.
The various types of scab on tubers have been known by different names, generally referring to the type of lesion caused. For example 'Flachschorf', 'Tiefschorf',
'Buckelschorf' and 'Buckeltiefschorf (Frank & Krüger, 1896), 'variabler Schorf'
(Wollenweber, 1920), 'pitted scab', 'raised type of scab' (Jones, 1931), 'ordinary
scab', 'deep scab', 'superficial scab', 'elevated scab' (Emilsson & Gustafsson, 1953)
and 'russet scab' (Harrison, 1962).
In the Netherlands the name given may refer to the lesion type or to the source
of infection, for example, 'greideschurft' indicates a type of scab from land previously under grass for many years, whereas the Dutch synonyms for deep or pitted
scab are 'pok' or 'pokschurft', for raised or elevated scab 'knobbelschurft' and for
superficial and sometimes russet scab, 'roest'.
Scab lesions of all types arise as discrete spots and are generally star-shaped,
because the infected tissue cracks as the tuber expands. This is most obvious with
deep and least with superficial scab. When lesions coalesce the star-shaped appearance is lost and extensive areas of the tuber may be severely affected. Russet scab
lesions are less discrete and commonly cover much of the tuber surface, and we
propose the Dutch name 'netschurft' for this type of scab.
All these symptoms of common scab had long been known before the cause was
found. At the end of the 19th century Thaxter (1891, 1892) attributed the cause
to Oospora scabies, an organism with certain parallels between fungi and bacteria.
According to Cunningham (1912) the scab organism had to be placed in the genus
Streptothrix. Lutman & Cunningham (1914) considered the causal agent to be
identical with Actinomyces chromogenus Gasparini. With the increase in knowledge
of the actinomycetes, Giissow (1914) introduced the name Actinomyces scabies.
In 1943 the organism was transferred to the genus Streptomyces by Waksman &
Henrici (1943) and is now generally known as Streptomyces scabies (Thaxter)
Waksman et Henrici. Since Thaxter's type culture was no longer available a neotype was chosen and described (Waksman, 1961, pp. 274-275). According to
Corbaz (1964), Waksman and Henrici's description does not fit most of the isolates
obtained from lesions of scabby potato tubers. Corbaz deposited a culture which he
considered to be S. scabies at the 'Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures' (CBS,
Baarn), under number C.B.S. No. 135.64, which has smooth spores in long regularly-spiralled chains and melanoid pigments are produced in culture. S. scabies

(type culture IMRU 3018) of Waksman also shows a strong tyrosinase reaction.
Although S. scabies is considered as the main causal agent of common scab,
other actinomycetes may be involved. Wollenweber (1920) and Millard & Burr
(1926) named a number of other Actinomyces species and more recently Corbaz
(1964) mentioned three other Streptomyces species, S. griseus, S. aureofaciens and
S. jlaveolus. Both Harrison (1962) and Mygind (1965) have isolated the causal
agent of russet scab, which they considered different from S. scabies as did Bonde
& Mclntyre (1968) with an isolate from soils low in pH.
Among isolates of S. scabies physiologic specialisation is described by de Bruyn
(1939), Leach et al. (1939), Schaal (1940a, 1940b), Taylor & Decker (1946,
1947), Thomas (1947), Emilsson & Gustafsson (1953), Gregory & Vaisey (1956),
Hoffmann (1954, 1959), Weber & Menzies (1962) and Mygind (1962).
In view of the differences of opinion it was decided to investigate whether common scab of potatoes in the Netherlands is caused by one or several Streptomyces
species.
2.1 Materials and methods
To study the causal agent of common scab a large number of strains were isolated either from soil or from tubers of different potato varieties from different sites
in the Netherlands.
Sometimes mycelium could be taken directly from the surface of scab lesions on
freshly harvested tubers, but when no mycelium was present the tuber was disinfected with calcium hypochlorite and rinsed with sterile water, before removing
a piece of scabbed tissue aseptically. After grinding in a glass mortar with a small
amount of sterile water, the suspension was further diluted and plated out on a
agar medium containing tyrosine. Small colonies showing the tyrosinase reaction
were transferred to test-tubes or small Petri dishes (7 cm in diameter), for colonies
producing a dark soluble pigment (positive tyrosinase reaction) may be S. scabies,
but those not are unlikely to be the pathogen. When isolating from soil, and after
the first dilution, a mixture of phenol and water (1 : 140) was used to eliminate
bacterial contamination (Lawrence, 1956). The final dilution (usually 1: 105) was
plated out on a agar medium containing tyrosine, as in isolation from tubers.
Because the tyrosinase reaction gives no certainty about the pathogenicity of the
isolates, the following pathogenicity test had to be carried out:
Pure cultures were incubated at 28° C in Petri dishes (15 cm in diameter) filled
with 'Perlite' saturated with a modified Say-solution (20 g sucrose, 1.2 g /-asparagine, 0.6 g K 2 HP0 4 , 10 g Difco yeast extract, 1000 ml water). After 10-14 days
the Perlite, rich in mycelium and spores, was used to inoculate steam-sterilized pot
soil (a mixture of sand and peat soil, enriched with stable manure, as used at IPO)
by mixing thoroughly. The mixture was then put in polyethylene bags, and placed
in earthenware pots (12.5 cm in diameter and 15 cm in height). The contents of
one Petri dish were used per pot. The polyethylene bags were only partially filled

Fig. 1. Lesions of common scab on Bintje: normal (left), superficial (middle), russet (right).

so that the tops could be rolled back allowing about 10 cm to potrude above the
level of pots to prevent cross contamination by splashing when watering, found
previously by Hoffmann (1959). At first four replicates were used, but with no
contamination two replicates proved sufficient. A disinfected sprout, usually of
Bintje, sometimes Eigenheimer, rooted in Perlite, was planted in each pot which
was watered normally until tuberisation began. Watering was then kept to a minimum to allow infection to occur. During growth young infected tubers could be
seen by manipulating the bag to expose the tubers. After about 2V2 month tubers
were harvested and the amount and type of scab was assessed. Pathogenic isolates
were distinguished on scab-susceptible Bintje by symptoms as either 'normal',
'superficial', or 'russet' scab (Fig. 1) (described in detail in Chapter 3).
In later tests inoculum was produced in liquid culture in flat 100 ml medicine
bottles containing 50 ml potato dextrose with 0.7% peptone, which were shakecultured at 24-28° C for 10-14 days. Mycelium was then filtered, homogenized in
a high speed grinder (Ultra Turrax) for 2-4 sec, mixed with a small quantity of
quartz sand, and then used to inoculate the sterile pot soil.
2.2 Results
The survey of tuber and soil isolates revealed that on the same medium a wide
range of mycelium, spore and substrate colour (mycelium and spores generally
shades of grey), and of colony texture, velvety or granular, could be obtained.
Spore chains were most often spirally wound, but showed considerable variation
(Fig. 2A-H).
From soil we obtained many tyrosinase positive isolates which were culturally
and microscopically indistinguishable from the pathogenic isolates, but proved to
be non-pathogenic in the pathogenicity test.
Among pathogenic isolates no correlation could be found between morphology

Fig. 2. Variation of spore chains between different isolates causing normal (A-C spiralling
and D non spiralling), superficial (E and F) and russet scab (G and H).

Fig. 3. Variation in spore morphology between different isolates causing normal (A-D), superficial (E-H) and russet scab (I-J) x 10.000 (Photographs: Technical and Physical Engineering
Research Service, Wageningen).

of the organism and type of scab lesion caused on Bintje. An isolate giving a
particular lesion type on Bintje would always give that type on this variety, but the
same isolate might give a different one on a different variety. In general the more
resistant the variety the less severe the reaction, but not always. For example, an
isolate causing a superficial scab on susceptible Bintje produced a normal type of
scab on the more resistant Sirtema.
Russet scab producing isolates showed the characteristic symptoms only on the
Dutch varieties Bintje, Climax, Eba and Industrie, whereas other varieties normally
were not affected. Only Eigenheimer gave a superficial scab type with a single
isolate from this group.
Pathogenic and non-pathogenic isolates from soil could not be distinguished on
nutrient media containing tyrosine, for both can give a positive tyrosinase reaction.
The percentage of non-pathogens is not constant, for example, in a soil infested
with the russet scab organism, 39.5% of 114 tyrosinase positive isolates were
pathogens, whereas in a soil from Oostelijk Flevoland 24.4% (of 119) and from
Groningen 0% (of 64).
Since the pathogenicity test is too laborious for routine research different methods
were tried in an attempt to find a quick and yet reliable test.
2.2.1

Identification by morphology

Visual characteristics such as colour of mycelium and spores, colour of the substrate and type of colony cannot be used, nor the way in which the spore chains
are spiralled because, even in the same colony, the spirals at the edge of the colony
are often different from spirals in the centre because of age and spiralling also differs with the medium used.
Because of the smallness of the spores their morphology had to be studied with
the electron microscope. More than 20 pathogens, causing various types of scab
and six non-pathogens were studied and photographed. Of the non-pathogenic
isolates four had smooth spores as did pathogens, but two had echinulate spores.
The shape and size of smooth spores showed considerable variation and it was not
possible to distinguish between pathogens and non-pathogens on the basis of spore
morphology; neither was it possible to correlate spore morphology with the type of
scab produced (Fig. 3).
2.2.2

Identification with an actinophage

The possibility of recognizing pathogenic isolates with an actinophage was mentioned by Newbould (1953), Newbould & Garrard (1954) and Welch et al. (1955).
Using the method of Robinson & Corke (1959) an actinophage was isolated from
soil heavily infested with the scab organism, but this actinophage lysed pathogenic
and some non-pathogenic isolates, and therefore could not be used for purposes of
identification.
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2.2.3

Identification by physiology and biochemistry

Taylor & Decker (1947) reported a good correlation between the ability to
produce lesions on tubers and the production of a dark brown ring of surface
growth on separated milk, and Hoffmann (1959) peptonisation and browning of
skimmed milk agar, but neither could be confirmed using a number of our isolates
of known pathogenicity.
In collaboration with Drs. C. Kliffen (biochemist at IPO) I looked for physiological characters which could be used in distinguishing:
group I. actinomycetes, causing normal scab
group II. actinomycetes, causing superficial scab
group III. actinomycetes, causing russet scab
group IV. actinomycetes, which were tyrosinase positive non-pathogens and could
not be separated from the foregoing groups by other means (see IPO, Annual Rep.
1964-1966).
In the first series of experiments we used different carbon sources in the nutrient
media and three representatives of the groups I, III and IV, two of group II and
three non-pathogenic, tyrosinase negative isolates.
In two basal media different carbon sources were added, viz.
To basal medium 1 (containing 0.1% K 2 HP0 4 , 0.1% Na-/-asparaginate, 1% glycerine and 1.5% ion agar) peptone was added in quantities varying from 0-0.4%.
The pH has been adjusted to 7.
To basal medium 2 (containing 0.2 g MgS0 4 , 0.2 g KCl, 1 g NH 4 H 2 P0 4 and 15 g
ion agar per litre), adjusted to pH 7, 1% of one of the following compounds was
added: glucose, trehalose, sorbose, xylose, inuline, galactose, melibiosehydrate,
inositol, lactose, sorbitol, fructose-6-phosphate, maltose, maltosehydrate, salicine,
dulcitol, adonitol, arabinose, raffinose, aesculine, mannitol, saccharose, Na-succinate, Na-acetate; or glycine was added in quantities varying from 0.1-5%.
The nutrient agar in Petri dishes was inoculated with the various isolates and
incubated for seven days at 28° C, when growth and sporulation, colour of mycelium and spores and colour of the substrate were recorded. No striking differences
were noted. However, of the three isolates in group IV two produced a dark colour
on the aesculine medium and one also produced grey spores on glucose (on all
other media it was either white-spored or sterile), whereas the third isolate also
produced grey spores on glucose, but was the only one to do so on inuline. The
colour changes on the aesculine medium were caused by one or more compounds
with an absorption maximum at 420 nm. Five isolates per group (I—IV) were
inoculated on to solid and liquid media, containing different concentrations of
aesculine and the colour changes were found to decrease as the concentration of
aesculine increased. However, no distinction, either between pathogens and nonpathogens, nor between groups could be made.
In the series of experiments the nitrogen source of basal medium 2 was varied
by addition of:

a. different amino-acids: /-serine, /-cysteine, /-arginine, d/-a-alinine, /-glutamine,
/-tryptophane, /-asparagine, /-threonine, /-leucine and /-cytine in a concentration of
1 g/1
b. potato albuminoids (sterilized hot, or cold by passing through a Seitz-filter)
c. extracts of young potato tubers (sterilized cold)
d. exudates of young potato tubers (sterilized cold)
e. nucleic-acid dérivâtes (DNA, RNA and thiouracil, sterilized cold).
The pH was adjusted to 7 with KOH, after the nitrogen source had been added.
Five isolates of each group were cultured and the growth and sporulation differed greatly, but the variation was not correlated with the pathogenicity of the
isolates.
Extracts of young tubers of the variety Bintje were fractionated with the aid of
ion exchangers into liquid with or without either kations or anions or without both,
filtered through a Seitz-filter and added to the basal medium 2. Two pathogens and
two non-pathogens were inoculated and variation in growth and sporulation did
occur, but was not correlated with pathogenicity.
Two pathogenic and one non-pathogenic isolates were grown in a potato-glucose
solution with 0.7% peptone and the absorption spectra in the filtrate determined,
but no differences were noted.
2.2.4

Identification by serology

Serological recognition of pathogens and non-pathogens has been attempted
(Vruggink & Maat, 1968) with some success. Isolates reacting negatively serologically proved to be non-pathogenic and among isolates reacting positively a variable
proportion of non-pathogens were found. The proportion depended on the origin
of the soil sample and they could only be distinguished from true pathogens by
using a pathogenicity test.
Serology has been used to study soil populations and only isolates serologically
positive needed to be tested for pathogenicity, which decreased the amount of
screening work.
2.3 Discussion and conclusions
Opinions differ between taxonomists as to the precise classification of scabcausing actinomycetes because they cannot agree on which of the various characters
are the most important for determination of the species. For example, the type
strain IMRU 3018 of Streptomyces scabies is described by Waksman (1961) as
having sporophores much branched, wavy or slightly curved, occasionally forming
spirals; spores cylindrical, sub-globose and echinulate (illustrated). Tyrosinase reaction is strong. Recently, Shirling & Gottlieb (1968b) have shown the spores of
IMRU 3018 to be angular, smooth, and smaller than described by Waksman, also
that melanoid pigments are not formed in peptone-yeast-iron agar, tyrosine agar
9

or tryptone-yeast broth. However, the absence of melanoid pigments or positive
tyrosinase reaction may be caused by the long period in culture of the type strain or
through the production of tyrosinase deficient mutants (Gregory & Vaisey, 1956).
Krassilnikov (Waksman, 1961, p. 89) describes Actinomyces scabies as having
monopodially branched sporophores, spiral shaped, produced on hyphae of aerial
mycelium, whereas Shinobu (Waksman, 1961, p. 101) describes Streptomyces
scabies with long or short, loose or compact sporophores in open or closed spirals
and Nomi (Waksman, 1961, p. 105) aerial mycelium somewhat flexuous or wavy,
without long hyphae or spirals. In our experience, spiralling is present in nearly
all pathogenic isolates except isolate no. S 29 and S 48. Morphologically S 29 has
much in common with Streptomyces resistomycijicus Lindenbein, and S 48 with
Streptomyces griseus Waksman et Henrici (Shirling & Gottlieb, 1968a and b).
However, both isolates S 29 and S 48 could be placed in S. scabies following Waksman's description, provided that Shirling and Gottlieb are right about the smooth
spores of type strain IMRU 3018. However, in general we agree with Corbaz
(1964) when he describes S. scabies as follows: 'Mycelium aérien gris cendré, le
plus souvent clair; abondant, fortement ramifié, (d'où un aspect laineux); type de
l'embranchement: monopodial; spirales nombreuses, longues, régulières. Spores lisses. Formation de mélanine.' (Type culture 135.64 C.B.S.).
Most of our scab isolates complied with this description. Many non-pathogenic
isolates meet the description too and cannot be distinguished serologically from the
pathogens (Vruggink & Maat, 1968), and therefore have to be included among
S. scabies (as advised by Waksman, 1961). For the same reasons our isolates
causing russet scab have to be included in the species, and in fact some russet scab
isolates did cause superficial scab on Eigenheimer.
A russet scab organism, described by Harrison (1962) and also isolated by
Mygind (1965) in Denmark was tyrosinase negative and not identical with S. scabies, and Harrison suggested it should be placed somewhere between this species,
S. tenuis and S. marginatus. This organism has been found in the Netherlands by
Wiersema (pers. comm.), but not by me, because of the method of isolation followed. Mygind also showed this tyrosinase negative isolate to attack the same
limited range of varieties in Denmark as did our tyrosinase positive isolates in the
Netherlands.
The possibility that other Streptomyces species cause scab is known from older
as well from more recent papers. Wollenweber (1920) distinguished six species and
Millard & Burr (1926) worked with 24 isolates of which 12 were pathogenic and
belonged to 11 different species. More recently Corbaz (1964) found in isolations
from scabby tubers that 70.7% belonged to S. scabies (which he considers the
most virulent species), 12.1% to Streptomyces griseus Waksman et Henrici, and
13.9% to Streptomyces aureofaciens Duggar, both tyrosinase negative. He also
found Streptomyces jlaveolus (Waksman) Waksman et Henrici capable of causing
scab. The 'acid tolerant Streptomyces species', which causes scab in soils with a
low pH (Bonde & Mclntyre, 1968) is not identical with S. scabies.
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Fig. 4. Reaction of eight potato varieties to infection by a virulent normal scab strain (S 80),
showing Sirtema with most resistance.

We could not distinguish between pathogenic and non-pathogenic isolates but
recently Knosel (1970) found, when checking some of our and other isolates, a
high pectinacid transeliminase activity only in pathogenic isolates. Since the scab
pathogens first attack the pectin of the cell walls and only later penetrate into the
cells of the tuber, it is reasonable to suppose that the presence of high concentrations
of pectin-destroying enzymes should correlate with pathogenicity. This needs further
research.
Physiologic specialisation does occur among isolates of S. scabies but I have
made little study of this aspect. In the Netherlands the order of susceptibility of the
potato varieties shows little variation from year to year and from region to region
(Internal Rep. Institute for Research on Varieties of Field Crops (Instituut voor
Rassenonderzoek van Landbouwgewassen, IVRO, Wageningen)), as found by
Emilson & Gustafsson (1953) in Sweden. Susceptible potato varieties seem attacked
everywhere in the world where common scab occurs, while the more resistant ones
remain more or less unaffected. Thus I conclude that physiologic specialisation is
of secondary importance with at most small, local variations.
However, the degree of virulence of local strains is important. I found that superficial scab isolates were generally less virulent than the normal scab isolates as
shown by smaller surface area affected (figs 4 and 5) (Chapter 4). Some maintain
that the occurrence of superficial scab on tubers means a certain degree of resistance of the potato variety (Leach et al., 1939; Emilsson & Gustafsson, 1953).
I found this scab type on both very susceptible and on rather resistant varieties but
that this depended on the virulence of the isolate.
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Fig. 5. Reaction of eight potato varieties to infection by a superficial scab strain (S 15),
showing only Bintje, Doré and Eigenheimer affected.

The scab type (with exception of russet scab) depends therefore mainly on the
resistance of the potato variety and on the virulence of the pathogen. Russet scab
is different in that varietal resistance is based on a simple monofactorial principle
(pers. comm. Wiersema), which accounts for its restricted host range. Because only
a few potato varieties are attacked in only a few regions, russet scab is considered
of little importance.
Summarizing, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Most of our pathogenic isolates belonged to S. scabies, as described by Corbaz
(1964). Other Streptomyces species may cause common scab but to a much lesser
extent and virulence of such strains is generally less.
2. Non-pathogenic S. scabies strains do exist and are morphologically and serologically indistinguishable from pathogenic strains.
3. Our russet scab strains belonged to S. scabies. The taxonomie position of the
russet scab organism of Wiersema (pers. comm.), Harrison (1962) and Mygind
(1965) is not clear.
4. Future recognition of pathogens among actinomycetes from soil may be simplified when more is known about the enzyme activity of pathogenic and nonpathogenic isolates.
5. Physiological specialisation among S. scabies does exist, but is mainly of local
importance. The virulence of strains is more important locally and largely determines the type of scab on the potato variety grown.
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3 Anatomy of scab types

When considering the infection of potato tubers by the scab causing organism
(usually Streptomyces scabies), three major factors are of importance. Firstly how
does the infection occur, secondly how does the infection develop and finally what
conditions influence the incidence of the disease?
Study of the initial stages of infection is difficult because of the small size of
actinomycetes. Lutman (1913) suggested that scab lesions may originate anywhere
on the tuber surface but most often at lenticels. Fellows (1926) states: 'Whenever
it was possible to distinguish the point of infection it was found in a lenticel or
stoma, except when infection occurred near an eye, in which case it was always
in the region where the protective layer was epidermis and stomata were present in
the vicinity.' Jones (1931) concluded that young lenticels are the usual points of
infection and this is now generally accepted. Infection through wounds can occur
(Thaxter, 1892), as caused by insects (MacMillan & Schaal, 1929; Schaal, 1934).
I have examined many microtome sections of young tubers but have been unable
to demonstrate early lenticel infection. However, when symptoms are visible to the
unaided eye. the site of infection has always been a lenticel.
The anatomy of the potato scab lesion has received little attention. Lutman
(1913) reported seeing dark stained cells in brown spots on the skin of scabby
potatoes and threadlike filaments of the parasite in very young scab lesions, which
he assumed produced the disease. Fellows (1926) found that the blackening extended along the middle lamellae of dark stained cells, and where adjacent cells
met the walls were separated and the space filled with a dark-brown liquid. No
mycelium was present which suggests the actinomycete can affect cells at a considerable distance in advance of the mycelium. Mycelium was found however in
dead corky cells near the surface of lesions and starch grains were present in invaded cells. Jones (1931) had difficulty in finding mycelium in infested tissue and
found none in the tissues surrounding the lesion. Lutman (1941) however considered the tuber tissue systemically infected and states: 'Regardless of scab the
cell walls of all tubers were infested with Actinomyces filaments. Clean tubers from
various local sources, among them specimen from fields never known to produce
scab, and clean tubers obtained in the market from other states were alike infested.'
. . . 'The Actinomyces filaments extend from the cork and cork cambium and can
be followed into the body of the tuber.' However, he did not succeed in isolating
the causal organism and therefore his argument is not very convincing.
Because of these different opinions a study was made of the anatomy of scab
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infection. Three types of scab (already mentioned in the previous chapter) were
examined separately, partly because Leach et al. (1939) and Emilsson & Gustafsson (1953) considered that the differences in lesion type are caused by differences
in the susceptibility of potato varieties and partly in order to look for a correlation
between the degree of varietal resistance and the anatomy of the tuber.
Elevated scab types were included with normal scab for Jones (1931), when
comparing his pitted and tumulus types, said: 'Excepting the differences in number
of wound cork barriers and of the amount of fungal mycelia present, there is no
other structural feature by which the two kinds of scab may be distinguished from
one another.' As most elevated scab types have only one wound cork barrier they
can be considered less serious forms of normal scab.
3.1 Scab types
The visual characteristics of the three scab types were studied on one potato
variety Bintje. They were deliberately chosen to show that the type of scab lesion
depends on the degree of virulence of the pathogen and the susceptibility (or resistance) of the host.
Normal scab This type embraces all those lesion types where the tuber skin is
destroyed and the underlying tissues more or less deeply cracked through tuber
growth. The extension of cracks into the surrounding skin gives the 'scab' a starshaped appearance; if lesions coalesce the star-shape is lost. Even when the 'scab'
becomes deep, pitted or elevated by cell division of the underlying healthy tissue
to produce tumulus or elevated scab, this is considered 'normal' scab. Raised scab
is unusual in Bintje but is more common in other varieties such as Patrones.
Superficial scab This is characterised principally by the shallow depth of penetration and consequently tensions caused by tuber growth are less and the skin remains
more or less intact. Small cracks may occur but the scab spots remain roundish and
not star-shaped, otherwise the differences between 'superficial' and 'normal' scab
are merely one of degree.
Under comparable conditions the extents of the infection on the tuber surface is
less than with normal scab.
Russet scab This scab type was only studied on Bintje and differs from the others
in that it is superficial with shallow cracks and ridges arranged in square or pentagonal patterns similar to drought cracks in clay soil. Often large areas of the tuber
surface are affected when the separate spots fuse.
Economically russet scab on the tuber cannot be considered very serious, because
of its superficial nature. Russeting may be a quite normal varietal characteristic,
for example 'Russet Burbank', an American variety. However this scab type, unlike
the other two, may attack the entire root system which becomes light brown, in
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contrast to the white roots of healthy plants, and the cortex is destroyed. The other
two scab types may cause local lesions on stolons, underground stems and, only if
the attack is severe, on roots.
3.2 Materials and methods
Diseased tubers for anatomical study of the different scab types were obtained
from the field- and pot-grown plants of the varieties Bintje, Eigenheimer or Sirtema.
Occasionally sections were cut by hand from fresh material, but generally with a
microtome, using FAA-fixed (formaldehyde-acetic acid-alcohol) and paraffin embedded material. Sections were stained in different ways, either using Harris and
Heidenhain haematoxylin and Flemming's triple stain (Johansen, 1940), or cotton
blue and safranin (Lepik, 1928), or toluidine-blue (Shoemaker & Riddell, 1954).
In hand sections the deposition of suberin during wound barrier formation was
detected by Sudan IV.
Actinomycete mycelium does not readily stain and of the methods tried the
haematoxylin dyes have given the best and most consistent results.
3.3 Anatomy of normal scab
In general my findings agree with previous workers. Depending on the severity
of the attack, so one, two or even three wound barriers can be seen. When three
are formed the first two may only be a few cell layers thick and in the centre of
the lesion difficult to see because of tissue disruption (Fig. 6). Beneath the last and
innermost barrier, which generally consists of many cell layers, a starch-free zone
of parenchyma is found, and above it enlarged parenchyma cells are often observed.
Near the lesion surface the original parenchyma may be present with some cells
still containing starch grains, but this has become isolated from the inner tissues by
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Fig. 6. Section taken near the centre of a
normal scab lesion on Eigenheimer showing
the first (1), second (2) and third (3) wound
barriers.

Fig. 7. Sporulation of Streptomyces mycelium within a parenchyma cell near the tuber
surface of Eigenheimer.
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Fig. 8. Swollen brown cell walls with small
black spots indicating the presence of mycelium (Eigenheimer).

I'ig. 9. Mycelium on or in part of a swollen
cell wall.

the wound barriers. It is in this region that the remains of the first barriers, recognised by cells with thick brownish walls and compressed appearance, may be seen.
The cell walls of the original tuber skin, when still present, also are considerably
thickened, while mycelium in these cells is sparse. Abundant mycelium may be seen
in the centre of the lesion in the parenchyma cells of the original cortex or on the
lesion surface (Fig. 7). Mycelium is also present between the cell walls of the

Fig. 10. Section of the centre of a normal
scab lesion showing the thick-walled cells
containing starch grains (Sirtema).
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Fig. 11. A thick-walled cell with the starch
grains embedded in cell wall material (Sirtema).

Fig. 12. A lignituber-like swelling on the
cell wall of a starch-filled cell (Eigenheimer).

Fig. 13. Lignituber-like swellings on a parenchyma cell wall (Eigenheimer).

brownish cells of the barriers and the original skin, although it is difficult to demonstrate because of the brown material, unless the cell wall is parallel or nearly
parallel to the plane of sectioning (figs 8 and 9). Similarly the presence of mycelium
can be seen on normal parenchyma cell walls of the cortex and under the first
wound barrier. However, it is difficult to decide if the mycelium is on or inside the
cell wall. Because it does not sporulate, as often happens when mycelium is found
inside the cell, it most probably is inside the cell wall.
Parenchyma cells with starch grains in an infected area have thickened and distorted walls so that the cells resemble intercellular spaces. In the centre of the
lesion many of these cells are often found together (figs 10 and 11). Again with
difficulty, mycelium can be found in between the brownish cell wall layers of the
swollen cells. Where the infection has penetrated most deeply into the tuber tissues,
isolated or grouped starch-filled cells often indicated the direction of mycelial
growth. As the enclosed starch grains appeared intact, they were therefore unlikely
to have been a food source, although the existence of lignituber-like swellings
(Fellows, 1928) on the cell walls was evidence for presence of the parasite (Fig. 12).
Such swellings, caused by mycelium of S. scabies, have not been reported in the
literature but were found fairly often in scab lesions on Eigenheimer. Mycelium
originating from a 'lignituber' showed all the characteristics of an actinomycete.
'Lignitubers' were also found on unthickened cell walls of the parenchyma between
the epidermis and the first barrier, projecting mostly to one side. No mycelium
could be detected in the adjacent cell (Fig. 13). Apparently, during an attack, the
mycelium grows first between the cell-wall layers and only reaches the still living
cell through the lignituber.
3.4 Anatomy of superficial scab
There appears to be a gradual transition from the less serious 'normal' to the
more serious 'superficial' scab type and there is a stage where the types are not
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